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Hold 188th
Opening
Exercises

Johnson To Deliver
Principal Address;
Butler To Speak

j -
- Opening "exercises for -Colum-
bia University's 188th academic
year will be held in McMillin
Theatre on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 24, at 3:30 p.m. Dr. Nicho-
las Murray Butler,- president of
the University, will 'preside.

A reception for Barnard stu-
dents and guests at the*opening
exercises will be held in the Bar-
nard gymnasium after the open-
ing ceremonies.

Dr. Douglas Wilson Johnson,
professor of physiography, will

"jleliver the principal address, "A
^Geographer Looks at the World."
The title of Dr. Butler's address
is "Wait and See."

Chaplain Raymond Collyer
Knox will offer the prayer and
pronounce the benediction.

Orchestra To Play
The musical program will be

supplied by the Columbia Uni-
versity orchestra. The program
consists of the processional,
March from Tannhauser by
Wagner; Stand Columbia by
Haydn; America by Carey; and
the recessional, Coronation March
by Meyerbeer. The audience will
sing Stand Columbia and Amer-
ica.

Professor Johnson was assist-
ant professor of physiography at
Harvard, and an assistant pro-
fessor at the Massachusetts' In-
stitute of Technology before com-
ing to Columbia University as an
associate professor of physio-
graphy in 1912. He has been
professor of physiography at
Columbia since 1919.

Johnson State Adviser

An 'assistant to the United
States Geographical Survey for
four years, Professor Johnson
was geological- adviser to the
United States Department of
State from 1919 to 1920, and
consulting physiographer to the
Canadian Government in the La-
brador boundary dispute in 1926.

Professor Johnson, who was
Cullum Medalist of the American
Geographical Society in 1935, v as

Ask Students To Call
For Mail Daily

- Every student is re-
quested to call for her mail
at Student Mail office on
Jake at -least once daily.
Not only local mail and
notes for students from
undergaduates are distrib-
uted at Student Mail, but
also important messages'
from the registrar, the
comptroller, and the fac-
ulty. Girls are held re-
sponsible for all these no-
tices..

decorated Chevalier of the Lepon
of Honor, and received the/de-
gree of Docteur, honoris causa,
from the University of Grenoble,
France in 1924.

He is the author of numerous
scientific articles as well "as the
Peril of Prussianisin, Stream
Sculpture on the Atlantic Slope,
and The Assault on the Supreme
Court.

List Defense
Courses October 3

. Information about .na-
tional defense courses to
be given at Bernard Col-
lege will be published in' the
next issue of Bulletin,
October 3. Xew courses
will be added to those
given last year.

Publications
Hold Tryouts

Urge Freshmen
To Seek Positions

Positions for freshmen are
open on all school, publications,
including Bulletin; Mortarboard,
the college annual; and Quarter-
ly, the literary magazine. New
staff members, after a designated
tryout or probation period, will
be able to work with upperclass-
men on the production of forth-
coming issues.

Students who wish to join the
Associate News Board of Bulle-
tin will meet in Room 405 Bar-
nard Hall at 12:30, Monday, Sep-
tember 29. Grace Barrett, editor,
will, inform candidates of the
t'.yout requirements.

At the same time, those who de-
sire to join the Business Board
may speak to Phyllis Kenner,
business manager.

Mortarboard, though edited by
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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Faculty, Students Grefet Class Of '45
At Luncheon And Camp Barbecue

/ ~ • I.
'45 And Transfers
To Visit Caijip
For First Picnic

Barnard Camp headquarters at
Ossining will be officially open-
ed to the class of 1945 on Sun-
day, September 28 when approx-
imately 150 freshmen and trans-
fers will be entertained by the
Undergraduate Association at a
camp barbecue given in their hon-
or.

Evelyn Kelley '43 and Ellen
Mueser '43, co-chairmen of the
Camp Committee, have announced
that this year's freshman recep-
tion, in contrast to the picnics of
previous years, will serve to in-
troduce new students to the all-
college camp barbecues which
are held semi-annually in -the
spring and in the fall Broiled
chicken, rolls, coffee, and ice
cream will constitute the meal.

Transportation is to be pro-
vided,iby the college. Three buses
will ,jtave Barnard Hall at ten
o'clock Sunday morning, return-
ine to ^e college at four.

•*$. \ ?
- ~¥' • -^lon to freshmen and
transrefs, all of whom have been
invited, the guests will include
Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve.
Dr. Lorna F. McGuire, Dr.
Louise Gregory, Dr. Cornelia
Carey, Miss Agnes Wayman,
Miss Margaret Holland, Dr.
Christina Grant, Miss Martha
Maack, and the members of the
Student Council.

WELCOMES FRESHMEN

Summer Models Smile, Strut
For Camera And Customerŝ

Call Modelling "Face And Leg Art",
Gain Tips On Forthcoming Styles

By Eleanor Streichler
Keeping that cool and casual College Girl air

throughout the summer months may sound like a task
to some undergraduates. But to four Barnard maidens it
was a paying job at that.

For Betty Hani, Eileen Otte,
Dolores Pember. and Janet Ste-
venson modelled the latest stream-
lined college outfits for depart-
ment stores, fashion movies, and
magazines. And the chic young
ladies had a good deal to say for
themselves when they met last
week after two months of photo-
genic smiling and graceful pranc-
ing.

The almost complete absence
of brain work in the modelling
field struck Dolores Pember, who
characterized the,work thus: "It's
eilface and leg art." Advance tips
on forthcoming styles are among
the advantages of the trade, too,
she said.'- '
In The News

''But it!, was hard work," ad-
mitted Janet Stevenson, recalling
the. qujck clothes-changing she
had to do as the sole model for
M. Sloane and Co.

"Arid interesting, too/' said
Betty Hani, who was the subject
of feature articles in several Xew
York papers and in American

.1 magazine, because of a new type

of rain hat she designed during
her spare time. Betty's gabar-
dine hat was modelled after a

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve

AnnoimceGlee
Club Plans

The Barnard College Glee Club,
announcing its schedule of try-
outs, rehearsals, and concerts for
the coming year, invites all fresh-
men and upperclassmen interest-
ed in choral and concert work to
attend its^ forthcoming tryouts.

The club has prepare* a win-
ter and spring program which
will include joint performances
with both Columbia and \Veslev-

i Universities. Featured on
these programs will be works by
Randall Thompson, "Johann Se-
bastian Bach, Franz Schubert,
and Igor Stravinsky.
Arrange Party, Picnic

Betty. Lowell '43, publicity
manager, has disclosed plans for
a welcoming party and reception

style of headgear usually reserved' for all new members. Those suc-
for men and was considered quite cessful tryouts who are to become
successful.

.Movies, Too

Eileen Otte, photographed in
Mademoiselle, "Janet and - Betty
were all cast in a fashion movie
taken right on the Columbia cam-
pus and scheduled to be shown
to audiences in the West. After
practicing the art of gracefully
running up and down the steps
of Seth Low Library, the girls
paraded before the camera in the
most classic college suits. Xow
the three regret that they haveVt
even seen the film in all its tech.-

i

nicolor glory.,
•* •>

Though most of the foursome
weren't quite sure whether they'd
like to make a career of model-

members of the club will be in-
vited to' a combined Columbia-
Barnard Glee Club lunch box
picnic Wednesday, October- at
5 p.m. The picnic, to be held in
Yonkers Park, will include bon-
fires, music, and dancing.

Audition dates for member-
ship are as following:
Monday, Sept. 22—10-12—Room

407 Barnard
Tuesday, Sept. 23—2-4—Room

407 Barnard
Wednesday, Sept. 24—10-12—

Room 407 Barnard
Friday, Sept. 26—10-12—Room

~601 Journalism
Monday, Sept. 29—10-12—Room

601 Journalism -"
Any change in the place or time

ling, the charming'young ladies jot" the tryouts, will be posted-on
were all agreed that their sum- j Jake,
mer jobs were really enjoyable. The hours for Glee Club re-
You see, they just love to be hearsals^ it should be noted, have
photographed. • (Continued on Page 4, Col 4)'
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Give Banquet
For Transfers

Highlighting a series of trans-

fer activities will.be the banquet
on September 30 at which Bar-

nard will formally welcome all

transfers. Jean Buckingham

'42, chairman, has announced that

it will be informal and that all
transfers are urged to attend.

Other tentative arrangements

which are being planned to make
the newcomer* from Vassar,

Boston University and various^

other colleges; feel thoroughly

at home include a dance in the
Residence Halls on Saturday,

September 27, a tea on Wednes-

(Continued on I'ayc 3, Col. 3)

f215 Freshmen *.
Meet Officers,
Tour Campus

Approximately two hundred
a n d - f i f t e e n incoming freshmen
will be welcolnecFby Dean Gil-

jilceve at the annual Fresh-
man Day Luncheon in Hewitt
Hall at noon today.

The Dean will preside and will
introduce guest speakers who in-
clude Dr. Alsoj), college physi-
cian ; Dr. McGuire, freshman ad-
viser; Professor Gregory, assist-
ant to the Dean; Dr. Grant, as-

afltr-to the Dean in charge of
social affairs; Miss Abbott, as-
sistant to the Dean in charge of
Residence Halls; Emily Gunn-
ing, Undergraduate President,
and Phyllis llagmoe, Chairman of
Freshman Day.

Freshmen Get-Gifts

Each freshman will receive a
Barnard "B" from the Alumnae
Association, and a copy of the
1941-42 Blue Book.

Following the luncheon, which
will last un t i l 1:30, freshmen will
attend an undergraduate meeting
in Barnard Hall, where members
uf Student Council will discuss
Barnard activities. Student of-
ficers who will speak are, Doris
Bayer '42, Honor Board Chair-
man ; Marjorie Madden '42, pres-
ident of the Residence Hal ls ;
'"ranees Murphy '42, president of

the Athletic Association; Grace
Barrett '42,- editor-in-chief ef
/laniard Bulletin; and Joann Mc-
Cjuiston '42, Mary Milnes '43,
ind Charlotte McKenzie '44, pres-
dents of the senior, junior, and

sophomore classes, respectively.
After the meeting at 2:30,

Barnard movies will be shown,
and Verna Tamborelle '43, col-
lege song Icadec, -will lead the
Class of '45 in singing. Tea
will be served at 3 on the North
Terrace, after which the fresh-
men will tour the campus.

Name Hostesses
The purpose of the luncheon,

•as stated in a message to the f reshT
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

AT COFFEE DANCE:

Dauntless, Dainty Dreamgirls
Cut In On Cutest Columbians

By FJenise Donegan
Draw a little closer into.the charmed circle. There

are a few things you ought to know before you brave the
fearsome rounds of social activity which Barnard will
thtust upon you. (I take it you're"*"
a freshman. I f you're not, just
go away, because this is old stuff
to you*)

First of all, you .should be edu-
cated in the intricacies of the
famed institution known as the
Coffee Dance. It's not as simple
'is it sounds. There is an an-
cient, time-worn tradition faith-
fully observed at the. Coffee
Dance. This tradition has been
massed on solemnly from gener-

ation to generation. The woman,
at a Coffee Dance, cuts in on/the

man. You don't go around moorf- -
ing and wishing^so-and-so would
cut in on you. You • just cut in
on him. It's as simple as that.

The whole thing is engineered'
by a committee of wise "cut-in- •**"
ers" who see to it that no one gets
unhappily stranded. Coffee, con-
versation, and now and then a
conservative conga arc the "bill- --
of-fare. For a mere thirty-five
cents any woman, sans saddle
shoes and socks can enjoy her-

(Continucd on Page 3, Col. 1) \
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Welcome, 1945
Bulletin joins the faculty'and students

in welcoming you to Barnard today, Class
of 1945. We hope that this special issue
of fhe newspaper which has been published
in your honor will serve to, acquaint you
with your new college. -In addition, we
feel that th'is particular class and its year
of entrance are especially significant.

Among the numerous advantages de-
rived from^ college education is^that of
acquiring new skills which will serve as
keys to unlock the gates of other fields of
knowledge. With these tools the individ-
ual-may proceed to-higher degrees of learn—
ing which will benefit not -only her,-but
which may result in considerable gain to
civilization through contributions to some
specific profession. Therefore, it is of
paramount concern to each freshman that
she master habits of study and work in
her first year at college which will enable
her to acquire these skills as soon as pos-
sible. These habits will affect the four
years of her college career. They will as-
sist her in advancing more rapidly in what-
ever line of work s§fe chooses to follow.
Above all, they will help somewhat to equip
her for service to the world "out-side",
which now, more than ever, has great need
of her abilities and in which she will help
'to settle post-war conditions.

Although individual work is emphasized
in academic endeavor at Barnard there is
an opportunity for social associations and
extra-curricular group activities. Here
enduring friendships' are made. We hope
that the freshmen will make lasting ones
with members of the other three classes as
well as their own. Today, when there is
such a great need for better understand-

.ing among different peoples, there is even
a more compelling.season than normally
for the freshmen to meet their college-
mates, to exchange ideas, and to work with
each other in various organizations.

This particular year is an unusual one
to start a college "career. Freshmen are

' beginning their studies during "an un-
limited national .emergency" and while
twenty-three nations of the world are at
war:"- In one sense this is a challenge to
the Class of 1945 to score a' fine reconLat
college. We hope that '45" does.

In our opinion, all the undergraduates
can be of assistance in many different ways
to see that the democratic way of life and
academic freedom shall nortje usurped by
.totalitarian forces wlio seek, to destroy
them. Any efforts'made to further tfils"
end and to improve our abilities through

* our' education will be one'of significant
work. We hope tliat .the freshmen will
join us in any tasks which we may have.
Most of all, we wish theni, individually arid

class, the best of good luck and suc-

Old?
I 1 -

Of course we feel -old. How do
-you think- we like it seeing you, the
new, glowing modern generation^
"running" lifte mad through. OUR-

"halls, lying in QUR-jungle and ask-
ing us directions as^frhough we were
permanent fixtures like hot and cold

" running water, like the" KEEP OFF -
signs on the grass"; like the smell of
formaldehyde in the Zoo Labs, like""
the menu in the-lunchroom, like the"

college" teas, like the.
BULLETIN office.

Across The Busy Years
But you're wrong. You, who will

undoubtedly live -to curse this col-
umn as- so many have done -before
you; you're dead wrong. We do
have our feelings. Unlike the ivy
and tHe_ drainpjpes we teem with
emotions; we weep1 to see ourselves
age and change—We've given our-
selves a feather haircut, promised
ourselves the 9 orNLS or -maybe 27
day diet. We still have otir^Col-
legiate Klothes;—we still try to take
reserve books out on number 183.
We're really one of you,—but we
yva.it, almost unconsciously, yet un-
comfortably,- for the mailed boot that
will all too soon transfer us over the
green walls of this sequestered clois-
ter (or vice versa) •* and out onto
Broadway forever*.- But-we-dBn't
feel old;'WHY, look at our pigtails.

Ha!
i But the laugh's on you. With a

three year's growth of wisdom on
our heads we can look backwards

into the_pjtfalls you look forward to.
Or, if .you prefer, today's the tomor-

row we thought about yesterday.

(Eigure t£e last t\yo-out and you're
exempt from freshman English; see'

us further about exemption from

freshman Hygiene.)
Which one of you is destined "to

.spill'lea 'on the faculty, which one
to lose the torch race in Greek
Games, which one to drop her strap-
less evening gown at-spring dance,
and,r— (on-io more weighty 'topics)
-^-which_ one' of you will'"flunk the
exit and which pass? These among
others will scare the curve out of
your spine and set you-cry ing in

-you-r beer. . . ~_-

Keep 'Em Flying
But this year's pitfalls are bigger

and betterr^the same free-wheeling
but no chromium trimmings,—Mod-
ern Design makes the difference.
Look at the girl next to you, the one
in the saddle shoes. Is she hoard-
ing stockings in her knitting bag?
Is she making her'nine o'clock clas-
ses on bootlegged gas? Of course,
in times of crisis we must all pull
together.* Don't say NO to the USO.
Add item, (also infinitum). We ac-
cept aluminum pots, and we eat French
Fried potatoes only when they're Free.

May We Quote?
Down with the "^wer
Of the ivory tc<.«

(Local papers , - •» . <. n,—and re-
member,—no bix~ : • tore 1CWP Af
on Freshman i > ? \ •

Freshmen Report On Barnard;
React Favorably ~ So Far

cess.

At la§t the revolution has come,
not the long promised one in which

someone will be the first to go, but
a revolution in Columbia. There is
no need to call for gas masks, Mayor
La Guardia, or the. militia, for this

is a bloodless revolution. Rumor
has it that the traditional controv-
ersy between Barnard and Columbia
has been temporarily called off.

Three unsuspecting freshmen have
supplied the information which
proves that the truce is not some-
thing the Bulletin staff dreamed up
during the summer vacation. Con-
nie Karle. Joan Wright, and Eliza-
beth Zzeil unhesitantly admitted
that they came to Barnard on the

"recommendation of their brothers
who are Columbia students in their
spare moments.

Call Barnard-Columbia Truce

In all modesty we should like to
suggest that last year's* invasion of

lEarl Hall by Barnard-girls accounts
for the recommendation and the
subsequent truce. However, any-
other flattering explanations will be
accepted. •;

We discovered the>news of a truce
while pouncing on freshmen and de-
manding their reactions to Barnard.
—Connie Karle and Celine Young,
two tall, slim additions to the class

T3V '45 were our first victims." Both
.girls will participate in that g-reat
American sport, commuting, as they ;

•"journey from Pelhain to Milbank.
Connie and Celine have not been

at Barnard" long enough to have any
definite.reactions Or impression but*

, at least they are still convinced that
they haveljnade a wise choice .of
college. ^

We met our first Texan' in the

By Jean Vandervoort

person of Joan Wright, an early ar-
rival at Hewitt, who hails from El

Paso. She delighted us with her -.
southern accent and by inviting us

to sit down on her bed. The former

uas attracti\e and the latter was
comfortable.

Notes Lack Of Cacti.

Joan is going to miss the cacti,
sand, and mountains of her home
state but she intends to import as
much of Texas as possible into her
room in the form of a Mexican rug
and a scrape.

\Ye not only asked Joan if she
would miss co-education but warned
her that she would be quoted. How-
ever, she frankly stated, "Oh, I'll
miss the boys."

Jean admitted that she found her
room a bit small but later decided
that it was cozy.

When Joan said that she had to
meet'her brother at 166th street we
offered to escort her and<_&ej[isd no
ulterior motive in mind ; we were,
merely doing our good deed for tfie
day. . —=

"" 'We found Elizabeth Zzeil sitting
in the Jungle waiting for her pro-
gram conference. We sat there en-
vying her lovely blonde hair as she*
explained that she intended to maj- -
or in history.

• In contrast to Joan Wright, Eliz-
v abeth claimed that a girls' college
.would be a relief after attending a
co-educational luVh school. T0 v« J

Still Wear "Angel Robes"

-In all fairness we must admit that
there were some freshmen who came
to Barnard without the recommend-
ation of their brothers but undoubt- "

(Continued on Ptige 3,^Col 1)"

THE LITTLE FOXES — "
At last Bette-Davis, has freed

herself of her irritating manner-
isms, and gives a performance
unlimited by habits reminiscent
of any previous characterization.
Herbert Marshall has been pre-
sented with a good paTt" Instead
ofjiaving his diatogue consisting'
largely of "but, darling", spoken

"in a broken whisper, as it does
too often, his lines are excellent.
He delivers them very well.

• Theresa Wright and Patricia
Collinge, in the roles they did in
the play, fulfill all expectations.
Cameraman" Gregg Toland, one
of the best in the business, makes
"Sf each scene a personal1 triumph.
Lillian Hellman wrote the seen-

,«"

ario, and' Alan Campbell and
Dorothy Parker were responsible
for the additional dialogue. Mer-
edith Willson was in charge of
the music; William Wyler di-
rected.

From this outline, it seems as
if the picture ought to be dis-
cussed in superlatives. "Seems"
unless it were compared with the
play.

In many cases a movie i$ just
as good as the play from which
it was made. How well the pic-
ture stands up in a comparison of
this sort depends, of course, on
the kind of play the original was.

"On Borrowed Time," for in-
stance, was more effective when
made into a movie than it was on
*he stage. The mood of the
\. ' w a s the important factor,
anu . *'-e was nothing which pre-
cluded the camera's intensifying
ill*1 rtit,r± 4

' >' ;he opposite side of the
• i. .here is "Our Town". The

chit* • "al of this play lay, too,
in its emotional effect, rather than
any superb character-sketch. The
scheme of using a stage bare ex-
cept for the essential properties
could not be carried over into the
movie \ersion. The unreality was
lessened, and the story was chan-
ged from a fragile and unreal
thing to an out-of-the-ordinary,
but not out-of-the world, plot.

"The Little Foxes" was a study
in contrast. The focal point was
Regina Giddings. She domin-
ated; everyone seemed to stand,
to some degree, in her shadow.'
In the movie, the contrast can-
not be so extensive', ;i(T_h£.cinema
technique, although it is keyed
to the "star system" i$ not equip-
ped to handle a more subtle sub-

RADIO REVIEW
The theatrical season has,, as

ubiial, been dormant lately. That
is, it has been dormant on Broad-
way; the summer theatres have
been operating with their usual
enthusiasm, and an unusually
high, level of achievement.

However, in Xeifr York City
the theatre and the/better movies
have been among tjne missing, and
it is. to radio that the audience
seeking entertainment has.turned.

"And radio responded with cred-
itable efforts. The brightestjigbt

-among the new programs has
been ."Twenty-Six by Corwin".
This series proves what can be
done by a truly ,creative~mindJn
a field which, though still young,

' has been limited.
"Forecast" has just concluded

its fifth season. This group pre-
sents a view of a program which,
if it meets with the,approval of
the public, will be given as a reg-
ularly scheduled attraction ^dur-
ing' the next season. The most

ordination of all characters to the •
important one.

Regina's influence was absol-
ute in the play. It was there even
when she was not on the stage.
In the movie7 this is not true.
The use of ,close-ups, and^the
intimacy whiclr the camera per-
mits, all serve to minimize the
strength of her presence." When
she is not on the screen it does
not se*em empty, as the stage did.
The field of vision is filled
something else.

Bette Davis, though skillful, '
lacks the vitality and the beauty
which Tallulah Bankhead exhib- %

ited so superbly. She is arrogant
and cold; but she lacks the per-
sonal command so essential to a
perfect portrait of Regina.

Of course, there are many items
on the credit side of the movie.
The camera permits a latitude
not possible in the theatre. A Y

more positive impression of the
wealth of the family is given in
the first scene, by having the
camera underscore the name of
the bank, the name printed on
the cotton bales, than by all the
talk in the play. Another'charac-
ter is introduced;-a likeable young
man, in love with-the daughter.
This strengthens the plot, as it
gives Alexandra somewhere to
go when she leaves home. In
the play it seemed weak^to have
her walk out through''the door,
with nO indicated destination. <
Then there are the added scenes
which Hollywood does so well:
the singing of the Negroes from
their cabins, the views of the
great plantations, which make a

• rich background for the action.
The movie, when judged whol-

ly on its own merits, as perhaps
it ought to be, is far above the
average. It represents a combin-
ation of the foremost talents of *
many fields: writing, acting, de-
signing, photography, direction.
It is smoothly integrated, and has
no jarring notes. Each bit con-
tributes to the dramatic scheme,
with no unnecessary pauses for.,
views of landscapes, no close-up *•
of the star unless that view of
her is essential to establish her
reaction to some particular situ-
ation. Bette Davis, with her us-
ual willingness to share the hon-s *
ors, has not insisted on the lion's
share of the footage. Thus, the

' whole is> well-balanced and ef-
fective. .-

interesting of these was "Three
\Yishes'' which used the choices
o(. some prominent person as its
plot.

One of the more unfortunate
programs of the "Forecast" was
"Scherezade", 'starring Marlene
Dietrich. This was about as well-
planned as would be the casting
for television, of Hedy LaMarr
as Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.

Orson Welles' 'new collection
proved to be only a "variety pro-
gram". If it were not for tne
magic Welles voice, the word
"mediocre'' would be the most ap-

•phcable. ''Jimmy Cricket" .has
been introduced as a conscience
for Orson Welles; his humor
falls completely flat.

There has been, only one "out-
standing radio personality; one
man who has sustained dramatic
interest on his programs. He did
an excellent job with them, and
deserves the Highest praise. His
name is Red Barber.
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FreshmenGive PRESENTING JAKE
Latest Views
On Barnard

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3)
edly that was because they had
no brothers at • Columbia. The
first of the latte'r group is Ninon
Ballantyne. We met Ninon af-
ter' she had finished prancing
about Dr. Alsop'-s- office in ^ that
classic costume,"the "angel robe".
We did our bit for the class of

-'45 when we discovered her, for
Ninon studies dancing. and she
ought 'to be valuable to her class
in Greek Games.

Betty Schulder.learns quickly;
we found her.in: Tilson's. Betty
will probably be the envy of all
freshman baseball fans when the
"World Series are played, for. she
lives near enough to Ebbets'Field

: to hear Leo Durocher argue with
the umpires. Or are we being
optimistic about the Dodgers'
chances of winning the pennant?

Betty is confident of a pleasant
year if her first 'impressions are
any indication, :.

The population of Great Bar-
rington, Massachusetts, has been
reduced by one arid Barnard has'
gained Gladys Day. Despite her
worries over her missing trunk,
Gladys managed to tell us that

' she~considered New York a chal-
lenge that she wanted to accept.

Remind Freshmen
Of Smoking Rules

Gtafyra Fernandez, chairman of
Senior Proctors, has announced that
all freshmen are held responsible for
the observance of the following smok-
ing rules: : •' - •

in Milbank, .Brinkerhoff and
Fiske Halls . there shall be no
smoking at any time, except by
officers of the College in their
private offices and in the Faculty
Room and where special permis-
sion has been given by the Comp-
troller's Office. '

In Barnard Hall there shall be
no smoking except in Room 302
and at social functions if special
approval has been secured be-
forehand from Dr. Grant. Any
student found smoking in the
dressing rooms will be liable to
severe academic discipline.

In Riverside Quadrangle
Building there shall be no smok-
ing except where special per-
mission has been given by the
Comptroller's office.

On the campus smoking shall
be confined to the Jungle and
the walk leading from it to the
gate on 119th street.

Barnardites Cut In
At Coffee Dances

(Continued from Page 1, .Col. 6)
self in the company of some of
Columbia's most eligible, undraf-
ted males, many of whom are
crew and football men all in-
vited by the * committee. For
forty cents -you may bring your
favorite man, but, of course, you
have to take your chance when'
your friends start sizing him up.

The first Coffee Dance 6f the
year will be held October,24 in
Earl Hallj which is about the
nicest place for dancing, on the

. combined BaniarijLand Columbia
campus. It is- a-"large, highc

"celTinged, circular/blue and white
place with countless comfortable
chairs around and an atmosphere
.(jif gaiety far removed from class^

^room gloom. The perfect pick-
me-up after a hard day. Just
t r y i t . " • • . • ' . ' '

"JakeiswhereTll meet you on at 12 o'clock.'

Hostesses Greet
'45. At Luncheon

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)

men from Dean Gildersleeve, is
"to gather the members of the
Class of 1945 together as a unit
before the arrival of the other
classes, to welcome them to the
College and to acquaint them with
some of the opportunities await-
ing them."

A group of Freshman Day
hostesses composed of upper-
classmen will be on hand during
the luncheon to welcome and ad-
vise the freshmen. Hostesses in-
clude, Eileen Alessandrini, June
Amsden, Ursula de Antonio,
Grace Barrett, Doris Bayer, Joan
Borgenicht, Mary Callcott, June
Clayton, Alary Damrosch, Mary
Davis, Frances Fahrenholz, Sal-
ly Lou Falk, Glafyra Fernandez,
Betty Hanf, Constance Hare, An-
ne Heene, Barbara- Heinzen,
Grace Honold, Margaret Jack-
son,'Evelyn Kelley, Juliette Ken-
ney, Martha Livesay, Virginia
Meding, Edith Meyer, Joann
McQuiston, Jeanne Mitchell,
Charlotte McKenzie, Mary Mil-
nes, Frances Murphy,' Natalie
Nicholaus, Grace Sherman, Bar-
bara-Thompson, and Gretchen
Relvea!

If you

value

your

life —

PATRONIZE
BULLETIN
ADVERTISERS

Welcome Students
With Banquet» ,

(Continued from Page I, Col. 5)

day, October 8,.and the barbecue
at Barnard Camp on Sunday,
September 28.

"Transfers are also invited to
attend the reception in the gym-
nasium on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 24, which is for transfers as
well as freshmen.

"""'Several undergraduate girls
have been engaged for the past
two- days in ushering the new
students.

Bafnardites
'Drafted' As
Scorebqarders

- - - r- ^

/Uniquely cjlad in white sun-
-bonnets • :afl4'~"button-dpwn-thc-
fr'ont tennis dresses, four. Barn-
ard girls,,-"drafted" during the
national tennis c1iamp.ibnships:"a"t
Forest Hiils/Yepiaced" The score"-'
board boys-taken by--0nele Sam;

*A sensation .withlhp.th the play-
ers '.and audience,

'two sophomores, received the pos-
ition tlfrough a call in the Colum-
bia Occupation Bureau, adding
to the .lengthy list of unusual
jobs held by "Barnardites. -(Had
you heard about the girls who
measured midgets, tested nail
polish, and determined the ef-
ficiency of aspirins by standing
in glaring lights for long per-
iods?)

Despite the temporary nature
of their position, Alice Gershon
and Betty Foye of the class of
'42, and Dolores Pember and
Betty Baker, '44, enjoyed their
work as much as did the spec-
tators." Frances Carlin of the
Columbia Business School and
Betty. Thomas from the College
of^Notre Dame also participated.

And_from 'cross the trolley
tracks comes the suggestion that
Barnard girls again be "drafted"
for linesman duty at the Colum-
bia University football games
this fall to replace the officials
called to service.

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

.. A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
, - . - FLORISTS

2953 BROAPWAY. Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
{- .Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

"V,
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Quality Enlarged — Air-Conditioned 'Service

A Hearty Welcome To All Freshmen
from

TILSON'S DRUG STORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET

AGENTS FOR:
Chanel
Lucien Lelong
Ogilvie Sisters
Lanvin

Revlon Nail Polish

Elizabeth Arden
Helena Rubenstein
Dorothy Gray
Lentheric
Caron •
Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Ice Cream Served
UNiversity 4-4444 Peggy Sage Nail Polish

•\
FRESHMEN!

REMEMBER

BULLETIN TRYOUTS

September 29

12:30

in

Bulletin Office

I ICOING OUT? r

1 We know you've gone out lots of times. Out to the grocer's
| for butter. Out on a date with HIM. Out like a light!

| But going'out takes on a new meaning now. It means extra-
| curric—the thing that puts a kick into college. You Freshies
| will be "going out" for teams, for clubs, for publications.

| Some of you will be going out for Bulletin Business Staff. It
\ means fun while you're in college—and it's a way of beating that

1 "experienced only" line when you start job-hunting.
H ' . . • ''' .

I Keep your eyes open for tryout announcements. Or drop a

| ' card to Phyllis Kenner through Student Mail. Brag about-

\ yourself. We'll listen.
5. . " .

I • . ' • • •

§ ' ' " " • • • " , ' • * '
r«miinNiiiiimNinimmiiiiiimiiimiimimNiiMinMrMiiiitiMuimiiimiM

. .; • • . .̂ 8

How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts.

im

FRESHMEN! ^
* ^ * '

"Learn the ropes" early and save yourself time

and money.—When it comes to better bargains "on

new or used textbooks you'll find none better.

. ' • . . ' ' . . ' ' • . " . . . . ""''"'• • ' '"•/ '"• ": - ; : . . ' - » ' • ' : ' ' - ' • • ' "*""

,• J

Colle'ge Textbook- Centers

1185 Amsterdam Ave. .. 2949 Broadway

at 118thStreet. . . . : - :*• • "- at 116thStreet"

vWhere Barnard students buy'and sell 'their.1

books for greater values. ' '
A

.•""* : ' ' • ••* .' ,' '
Conveniently located facirtg the campus.

•*.

.: -Hi
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Campus Calendar
September 22, 23 and 24 — Stu-

dent registration.
September 24 — 3 KX>— Opening

exercises of. the University-
McMillin Theatre.

. . 4 :30— Reception to new stu-
dents—gymnasium.

September 25.— 9KX) — Classes
begin. . •;

September 26— Compulsory meet-
ing for transfers.

September 27— Dance for trans-
fers — Residence Halls.

September 30—12 :30— Advance
folk dance
Room.

class— Conference

. 1:1Q. — Dean's address to
freshmen—gymnasium.

October 1—4:00—First college
tea—College Parlor.

Publications
- Urge Freshmen
To Trvout>/

(Continued from Page .1, Col. 2)

the junior class, is dedicated to
the interests of the entire college.
It represents in picture and nar-
rative the story of the school
year, from freshman medical
exams, through all'major events,
to Commencement.

Members of the class of '45
may sign up on wall posters for
positions on the literary art,
photography or busines staffs of
the yearbook. They will then be
informea~~through Student Mail
of their first meeting.

Freshmen are especially wel-
comed, according to Sybil Kot-
kin, editor of the annual, for two
reasons: first, that the book be
put out by a staff that is repre-
sentative of all years; and sec-
ond, that enough students receive
the two years' training which is
prerequisite to becoming an edi-
tor in the junior year.

Barnard Quarterly displays in
"its four issues the best of student
literary and artistic- endeator.
Besides the"-quota of prose and
poetry, • contributed by staff and"

Both Gay And Serious,
Comments Undecided Senior

>
Autumn Spotlights Pretty Freshmen,
Makes Upper Classmen Feel Sedate!

. By Edythe Efron
.The season .has begun. Suntanned freshmen "with

perfect measurements crowd the Jungle, Odd Study, and
self-consciously light up in the Smoking Room. Sopho-
mores stroll with bored sighs down the weHjrod paths
of Columbia, tingling with the1*
joy of not being strangers. Jun-
iors . sophisticatedly discuss the
merits and dements of freshmen
sisters, wonder if Fort Bragg is
top far awav for Junior Prom.
Seniors in their crow-like fash-
ion spot the horizon unpleasantly
in their mature apparel giving the
red and gold >autumn .a touch of
mourning. Here and yon, be-

tween the trees, behind the bush-
es, just disappearing behind a
door, one spies a member of the
Faculty.

Syllabi are predominant in

the campus color schemed Marks
are mentioned casually, without
the midterm ferocity. Fashion
experts are divided between, fall
and summer, dresses. The strang-
est people have made the Dean's
List, have been married, have
had feather hair cuts. .

The freshmen -are as usual,
much prettier than^ last year's
crop. And the seniors who hos-
tess on Freshman Day wonder
secretly if they look as old and

student body, it includes profiles
of favorite faculty personalities,
and articles, feflecting campus
opinion.

Editor Patricia Highsmith has
had printed a Bolder which fur-
ther describes Quarterly's aims
and which asks early contribu-
tions for the Fall issue. Deadline
is October 15. As tryouts, can-
didates may submit several sam-
ples of their previous work,
whether printed or not.

responsible to the class of '45 as
the class of '39 did to them on

.'
Freshman Day three years ago.

This year i§ a rather sad year
in which to graduate. Seniors
admit to hopes rather than to
plans. One . can't exactly plan
this year with the world crumb-
ling:, loudly to bits" in one's ears.
The lowerclassmen are carefully
choosing their courses, think-
ing about majors, planning their
far off careers. But the seniors
this year are thinking more in
terms of bandages and defense
work and nebulous jobs.

And yet classes will soon be-
gin. And the Zoo majors will
return to their pigs, the French
majors will steep themselves again
in the language of the temporar-
ily conquered, the Englisn maj-
ors will rapidly lower their blood-
counts, and all will be as usual
for another eight months. Human
nature is notable for its durabil-
ity. We suppose that Barnard
and other"- human society will
continue in its seemingly futile
way in spite of the surrounding
chaos and sometimes even
itself smiling.

Glee Club Will
Hold Auditions -
Sept. 22-29

(Continued from Page 1,'Col. 4)
been qhanggd.-from those origin-
ally announced in the .catalogue.
.The first 'rehearsal iwill^be'^i'e
on Monday, Septembe~r 29, from
5-6:15. * ' RegulaV' rehearsals, will
take place thereafter on'Mondays
from '5-6:15, and on Wednes-
days from 5-6. Additional re-
hearsals with Columbia' will be-
held every Wednesday from 7:30
to 9:15. • '

The first of the concerts, the
Christma$~-€osncert, 'will be held
jointly with Columbia oh Sat-
urday, December 13. The - first
half of the concert will .consist
of miscellaneous works by Am-
erican composers for 'men's,, wo-
men's, and mixed voices. Among
those represented wijl be Seth
Bingham and Douglas Moore, ]
both of the Columbia Music -De-

others. The second half of the
program-will be Randall Thomp-
son's "The Peaceable Kingdom".

The Christmas- Assembly is
scheduled for Tuesday, Decem-
"ber 16, and the program will
probably consist, as in the. past,
of Chris.traas^carols and popular
old sdngVdf'all countries.1 The
program may be broadcast.

There1" will' be a concert with
Wesleyan University • on Satur-
day?* March 14, to be held at
•W^Jeyfin. The rehearsal for
this will take place at Wesleyan
on March 13. The features of
this prograrn will be Bach's con-
tata "Sleepers Wake!" and

Thompson's' "Peaceable King-
dom".

The Spring concert with the
Columbia Glee Club and Orches-
tra will 'take place on Friday",
April -24. t Its program will in-
clude the''"Mass in E Flat" by
Schubert and the "Symphony of
Psalms" by Stravinsky.

Green About N. Y.?
Does our roaring "city baffle
you? If you've got questions
about where or how to go —
or why—Bulletin (Room 405-
Barnard Hall) will be ready,
and -willing to answer them
after October 1. We've been
around.

partment, Otto
Harris, Lazare

Luening, Roy
Saminsky, and

SCHIXLER'S

Barnard Stationery
Loose Leaf Books

Fountain Pens — Greeting Cards

2957 Broadway t̂ If6th Street

Don't miss SONJA HENIE, star,
ring in "SUN VALLEY SERENADE"
a 20th Century-Fox film, with
GLENN MILLER and his band.

* * * * *
... and don't miss enjoying the

great combination of tobaccos in
CHESTERFIELD that makes it the
one cigarette that's COOLER MILDER
and BETTER-TASTING.

HAVE YOU

MET ARTHUR

THE RAT?

HEAPS OF FUN AND FOOD

ARE IN STORE FOR YOU

at the

Barnard Camp Barbecue
Next Sunday, September 28

ALL FRESHMEN AND TRANSFERS INVITED

+ .

nesteriie:

Buses Leave Barnard Afr 10 A.M.

Return At 4

Transportation Free

the Right Combination of the World's Best Cigarette
Tofaiccos for a COOLER MILDER Better TASTE

Buy a pack... when you light a
Chesterfield you get an aroma and fragrance
so delightful that it's enjoyed even by those
who do not smoke.

•** We spare no expense in making
Cheisterfield the best smoke money can
buy. .. from the tobacco inside, right",
out to the moisture-proof, easy-to-open
cellophane jacket that keeps Chester-
field always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

_/* Cenrri&l 1W1, ticcm A Mrm Tow

•> ^


